
SHADOW INTEGRATED COMMISSIONING BOARD

MINUTES OF MEETING
Tuesday, 9 May 2017

PRESENT:  HMR CCG - Dr Chris Duffy (Clinical Chair) (in the Chair); 
Dr Bodrul Alam (Clinical Lead), Denise Dawson (Lay Member), Sam Evans 
(Chief Finance Officer), Dr Lynn Hampson (Clinical Lead), Paul Rowen (Lay 
Member); RBC - Councillor Janet Emsley (Portfolio Holder for Culture, Health 
& Wellbeing), Councillor Donna Martin (Portfolio Holder for Children's 
Services), Steve Rumbelow (Chief Executive), Andrea Fallon (Director of 
Public Health & Wellbeing), David Wilcock (Acting Director of Resources)

OFFICERS:   Sally McIvor (Joint Director – Integrated Commissioning), 
Victoria Bradshaw (Chief Finance Officer – RBC), Julie Murphy and Michael 
Garraway (Resources Directorate – RBC) 

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Councillor Iftikhar Ahmed (Portfolio Holder for 
Adult Care - RBC), Shelia Downey (Director of Adult Care - RBC), Gail 
Hopper (Director of Children's Services - RBC) and Simon Wootton (Chief 
Officer – HMR CCG)

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
50 There were no declarations of interest.

MINUTES
51 Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of the Shadow 
Integrated Commissioning Board held on 11th April 2017 be approved as 
a correct record.

INTEGRATED COMMISSIONING BOARD - BUSINESS PROGRAMMING 
2017/18
52 The Board considered a report presenting a schedule of business for 
the Shadow Integrated Commissioning Board arising from planned or routine 
scheduled business and issues arising from considerations at previous 
meetings of the Board.

Alternatives considered: There were no alternatives considered.

Decision: That the report be noted. 

BETTER CARE FUND - 2016/17 FINAL OUTTURN
53 The Board gave consideration to a report of the Chief Finance Officer, 
Rochdale Borough Council, on the final outturn position of the Better Care 
Fund (BCF) for the financial year 2016/17.

In considering the report Members of the Board sought clarification on 
reported underspends specifically related to reablement and assisted 
technology, seeking assurances that all in requirement of resources were 



receiving them. Members of the Board were advised all reported underspends 
were specific to the Better Care Fund but moving forward there would be 
opportunities to look at reablement services across various budgets.    

Alternatives considered: None, the report taking into account the BCF Policy 
Framework and Planning Guidance for 2017-19.

Reason for the decision: The recommendations were presented as the Board 
had delegated responsibility for the BCF budget.

Decision: That (1) the final outturn position for the Better Care Fund in 
2016/17 to be included in the final return made to NHS England in May 2017, 
be noted;
(2) the revenue underspend of £142k be transferred to the VAT provision 
against any possible liability in future years as agreed by the Board at Minute 
42(2) of the meeting held on 14th March 2017; in the event of this provision 
being found not to be required, the funds are to return into the Better Care 
Fund as future one-off funding and the RBC Chief Finance Officer report 
further on the release of the VAT provision back to the BCF;
(3) it be noted that the underspend on capital of £1,133k is returned to the 
Local Authority in line with the Section 75 agreement and that the Council’s 
Cabinet has agreed previously a carryover of £984k, with the carryover of the 
balance of  £149k to be approved by the Section 151 Officer in accordance 
with the Council’s scheme of delegation;
(4) further reports be submitted to the Board presenting all reablement spend, 
whether in the ‘shadow’ pooled budget or the BCF, to enable understanding of 
total provision in the Borough and the related financial position; progress 
against the previously agreed actions in respect of the Integrated Equipment 
Store; and on the potential for virement within the Disabled Facilities Grant 
capital budget and assurance that opportunities provided by the Grant are 
being maximised.

UPDATED BETTER CARE FUND BUDGET 2017-19
54 The Board considered a report of the Chief Finance Officer, Rochdale 
Borough Council, seeking confirmation of the baseline contributions from 
partner organisations to the Better Care Fund for the financial years 2017/18 
and 2018/19, following confirmation of the Disable Facilities Grant allocation 
for 17/18 and the proposed carry over of capital budget from 2016/17.

Alternatives considered: There were no alternatives considered.

Decision: (1) the updated baseline contributions detailed in table 1 paragraph 
5.2 of the submitted report, which includes the capital budget carry forward 
and the 2017/18 DFG allocation, be approved;
(2) the updated 2017/18 and 2018/19 Better Care Fund budgets, as detailed 
in table 2 paragraph 5.2 of the submitted report which included the capital 
budget carry forward and the 2017/18 DFG allocation. 

Reason for decision: The Health and Wellbeing Board have delegated 
responsibility of the Better Care Fund to the Integrated Commissioning Board. 



At the April ICB a budget was agreed subject to the Disabled Facilities Grant 
(DFG) being confirmed and budget carry forward amounts being agreed

REABLEMENT SERVICES FUNDED FROM THE BETTER CARE FUND - 
UPDATE
55 The Board considered a report of the Director of Adult Social Care for 
Rochdale Borough Council, the purpose of which was to update the Board on 
the reablement services funded from the Better Care Fund Plan in 2017/18 
and seeking support for the continued investment of these schemes for 
2017/18.

Decision: Consideration of the report be deferred to the next meeting of the 
Board.

Reason for decision: To enable the Board to seek further information from an 
appropriate Officer.


